What We Believe
At DineHero, we believe every meal your
employees eat is an opportunity to build
your company. By encouraging workers
to dine together in your cafeteria or at a
nearby restaurant, we aim to make the
lunch break work for you.

Contact Us

What are the pricing
plans?

Phone: 312-971-7320
Email: info@dinehero.com
Web: www.dinehero.com

We have a pricing plan that is just
right for you.
DineHero iPhone app is free for anyone
to download and use. For organizations
to fully utilize the app, special point
packages are available, depending on
the number of members and
organization types. Please email us at
info@dinehero.com for pricing plans.

DineHero –
Never Dine
Alone

DineHero, Inc.
222 W. Merchandise Mart, Suite 1212
Chicago, IL 60654
U.S.A.

Onboarding & Employee
Engagement mobile app

Small-group lunches build
camaraderie and boost productivity
Instead of occasional group luncheon or
networking events, DineHero can help
build a company’s culture in a continual
and economic way.

“Break individual and team
silos; boost opencommunication and
productivity”

Promote cross-functional interactions

Who we help
 Medium to large corporations
 Professional associations
 Professionals at all levels

How we help
DineHero helps employees engage
with your corporation better by
allowing to have lunch with
colleagues from different teams and
departments even in the company’s
cafeteria.

Employees can easily set up lunches in
the cafeteria or a nearby restaurant, and
invite colleagues from other teams. Or
simply sit and wait until someone joins
the events.

Any DineHero user can proactively
organize events and invite others.

Increase staff retention and reduce
attrition
Using informal ways to bring colleagues
together such as sharing meals as part of
their day can foster deeper work
relationships and can strengthen bond
to the company.

Help new hires engage with your
corporation from Day One
DineHero also helps new hires and
interns get onboard faster and get
exposure to different teams.

DineHero is a great tool to network with
other professionals at business
conferences as well.

Unique Product Features

* Proprietary algorithm to find
colleagues with similar interests or
backgrounds from different teams and
departments.

* “Radar Invite" notifies colleagues when
you create a dining event in the cafeteria
or a nearby restaurant
* Integration with Yelp and Google to
auto-complete restaurant or company
addresses.

* Browse and join events on interactive
map.

